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OFFICE DISTRICT / OFFICE NAME COMMENTS

STATEWIDE RACES:
President Donald Trump
US Senator Ted Cruz

Texas Supreme Court Place 4 Place 4 John Devine
Constitutional Judge - we need to re-elect John Devine. 
He is likely one of the best Judges Texas has ever had

Texas Criminal Court of Appeals Presiding Judge David Schenck Also one of the very best constitutional judges in Texas. 
We need David Schenck on this court

Texas Court of Criminal Appeals Place 7 Gina Parker Gina is a long-time Eagle so we know she will support 
the Constitution when on the bench

Texas Railroad Commissioner Christi Craddick
SBOE RACES:

State Board of Education Dist. 10 SBOE Dist. 10 Dr. Mary Bone
Mary has proven herself on a local school board. She 
stands up for a proper education and against 
indoctrination

SBOE Dist. 11 SBOE Dist. 11  Recommend Brandon Hall

Brandon has worked with students through ministry. He 
is cognizant of the issues they face in our public school 
system. He will bring fresh eyes and ears to the SBOE 
as he advocates for the first-best in education for our 
young Texans.

State Board of Education Dist. 12 SBOE Dist. 12 Jamie Kohlmann
Notes: Jamie is a parent of school-age children. She has 
followed, worked on and understands educational 
issues. She can bring fresh ideas to the board.

State Board of Education Dist. 12 SBOE Dist. 12 Pam Little

Notes: Pam has become a good advocate for needed 
improvements over her tenure at the SBOE. She brings 
experience to the meetings and wins battles we support.

U.S. CONGRESSIONAL RACES:
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US Congress CD 6 Clifford Wiley
Former Military, a histroy teacher, values the 10th 
amendment. Current Rep. Elzey has not been with the 
people of the district.

US Congress CD 12 Clint Dorris
Strong Endorsement - Cliff stands out as the best 
candidate by far for this district. He understands what 
we are up against in DC.

US Congress CD 23 Julie Clark
Relatively new to political action but Julie has jumped in 
with both feet and a lot of energy. She is great instinct 
and experience living near our border

US Congress CD 26 Brandon Gill
Brandon is young, wise and a deep thinker. We believe 
he will be a good addition to those standing strong for 
proper principles in Congress

US Congress CD 32 Darrell Day

Darrell will be a Representative with a strong backbone. 
He will fight for our Constitution and will vote according 
to this precious document. We need him in Congress

TEXAS SENATE RACES:

Texas State Senate SB 30 Jace Yarbrough
Jace is by far the most qualified (and like-minded with 
TEF) for this position. He is a true conservative, smart 
and understands the issues that matter for Texans.

TEXAS STATE REPRESENTATIVE RACES:

State Representative HD 1 Dale Huls

HD 1 is a "salt of the earth" conservative-minded district. 
We do not believe Dale's opponent represents the 
district accordingly. We hope to see Dale take this seat 
and rep the district properly

State Representative HD 2 Brent Money

Brent has been involved in conservative issues for years. 
He lives a life that shows his values and beliefs. We 
know he will be a great Representative for HD 2.
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State Representative HD 8 Jaye Curtis

Jaye is more conservative than his opponent. We believe 
Jaye will represent HD 8 far better. Jay's opponent 
supported big expansion of medical marijuana and 
gambling among other bad votes

State Representative HD 15 Steve Toth

Steve was a strong voice opposing the illegal (TX Gov. 
Code sect. 301.022) impeachment of AG Paxton. He 
stood up against the gambling lobby as others pandered 
to them. Steve has strength of character

State Representative HD 17 Tom Glass Tom is an expert on the border - he can add a lot to 
solving our border issues if he is elected.

State Representative HD 19 Kyle Biedermann

We would welcome Kyle back to the House. He has 
always stood for our precious Alamo. He has great ideas 
for House rule changes. Kyle knows his district and puts 
their needs first

State Representative HD 20 Janine Chapa

Janine had a refreshing grasp on the issues we support 
or fight in Austin. Her district has rallied around her 
candidacy. She is developing into a conserative leader 
and we would welcome her win.

State Representative HD 21 Covey, David

David was one of the best candidates we interviewed. 
He worked in the capitol and knows how to get 
important things done there. His values are true Texan 
and those of our Founders.

State Representative HD 29 Recommend Edgar Pacheco Jr.

We have know Edgar for several years. He advocates for 
Republican priorities in the Capitol. We are not on the 
same page on every issue but feel Edgar leads the field 
for the best candidate for this spot.

State Representative HD 30 Recommend AJ Lauderback

AJ will be a much needed border expert at the Capitol. 
As a former Sheriff he will support the rule of law. We 
have an issue to hash out but otherwise we really like AJ
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State Representative HD 33 London, Dennis

Dennis spent a lot of last session in the Capitol 
advocating for the issues he is running on. His 
experience gives him great practice at remaining strong. 
The HD33 incumbent scored very low on our scorecard.

State Representative HD 53 Wesley Virdell
Wes is a strong and expert advocate for our 2nd 
Amendment. He will stand for traditional values at the 
Capitol representing HD 53 well.

State Representative HD 55 Vote against incumbent Waiting to see if there is a runoff and then will revisit.

State Representative HD 56 Duke, Devvie
Devvie has served well on the SREC. TEF looks forward 
to working with Devvie. She is the right person to 
represent HD 56.

State Representative HD 60 Olcott, Mike

Mike came very close to being elected in the last cycle. 
He spent time in the Capitol advocating for the issues he 
campaigns on. This confirms that he is a true 
conservative and will represent HD 60 well.

State Representative HD 61 Charles Branch 

Charles has a proven Conservative record and is fiscally 
reponsible, cutting waste and bloat in the city budget. He 
stands on a firm foundation. Willing to stand up if the 
crowd is wrong

State Representative HD 61 Keresa Richardson

Keresa is new to activism but has very good instinct on 
our issues. We believe we can work on our family issues 
with either of these candidates. Frazier was a bust.

State Representative HD 62 Luther, Shelley
Shelley's understanding of issues and the times has 
greatly improved since we first met her. We are excited 
to endorse her.
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State Representative HD 63 Vince Gallo

We found Vince to be well informed on many issues. He 
has a backbone and will stand firm against issues that 
hurt Texas or Texans. He will support our families and 
our state well

State Representative HD 64 Hopper, Andy

Andy jumped into true conservative politics with both 
feet. We fully support his second effort to replace an 
incumbent who has not listened or responded to his 
district. Andy understands the role of government.

State Representative HD 65 Mitch Little

State Representative HD 66 Wayne Richard
Wayne has good financial and business sense. He is not 
a newcomer to analyzing ideas and knowing how they fit 
or fight our great Constitution.

State Representative HD 67 Daren Meis
We believe Daren will represent the district rather than 
himself - current Rep. (incumbent) supports lobbiests 
issues and seeks the praise of "powerful people."

State Representative HD 71 Liz Case Liz has been side by side with TEF on many issues 
through the years. She is energetic and hard working.

State Representative HD 86 Jamie Haynes

Jamie is a great fit for HD 86. She got her feet wet 
fighting for giving Texas children a great education 
instead of an indoctrination to leftist ideas. We trust she 
will stand well for the district

State Representative HD 89 split vote - no endorsement

State Representative HD 91 David Lowe

David has come a long way in his grasp of the issues we 
face today. He will engage positively for the family. We 
did reach out to the incumbent's office months ago to try 
to discuss differences w/ no return call.
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State Representative HD 108 Barry Wernick

Barry understands the critical issues we are fighting. 
The current Rep. for HD 108 follows leadership and 
lobbyists rather than representing the voters in the 
district

State Representative HD 112 Recommend Chad Carnahan

Chad is a businessman who has spent some time with 
our Dallas Eagle Forum Chapter and with other 
conservative groups. We believe he is adequately 
educated on our issues to be a true improvement in 
representing HD 112. The Current Rep. had one of our 
very lowest "family values" score of all R's. She voted for 
new taxpayer funded programs, gambling, expanding 
marijuana. Bills that will hurt out great state.

State Representative HD 121 Recommend Marc LaHood

The incumbent scored very low on our Family Values 
Scorecard. We recommend Marc who better 
understands and knows we must fight the Left's agenda 
for Texas

State Representative HD 133

State Representative HD 138 Jared Woodfill

Jared is a known, proven, and outspoken conservative. 
He has not changed. We met the incumbent when she 
worked on family issues but after she was elected we 
saw a dramatic change in her values.

LOCAL RACES (RARE ENDORSEMENTS)
Montgomery Co. Chair Gwen Withrow
Ector County Chair Tisha Crow
County Commissioner, Smith County Precinct 1 Christina Drewry
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